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Abstract: There is a large gap between the vast solar resources and the magnitude of solar energy
deployment in Argentina. In the case of photovoltaics, the country only reached the 1000 GWh
electricity generated yearly landmark in 2020. Solar thermal technology is even less developed, in
part due to the low natural gas prices resulting from political strategies that aim to soften the impact of
an unstable economy on family budgets. This review describes this gap by summarizing the current
state of Argentine solar energy. We summarize the fundamental legal and strategic tools which are
available for solar energy deployment, survey the penetration of solar energy into the country’s
energy landscape, identify national contributions to the local value chain, and review past and present
research and development achievements. Both photovoltaic and solar thermal technologies show a
historical fluctuation between local technology development and imported technology and know-
how. Finally, a discussion on the main ingredients required to abridge Argentina’s solar gap indicates
that stronger, consistent long-term strategies are required in Argentina in order to take advantage of
the present window of opportunity, and to play a considerable role in the global energy transition.
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1. Introduction

There is a measure of agreement that Argentina’s solar resource is ideal for photo-
voltaic (PV) and solar thermal (ST) development, both for large- and small-scale (dis-
tributed) installations. The yearly Renewable Energy Country Attractiveness Index pub-
lished by Ernst and Young places Argentina in the 18th position for PV [1]. Notwithstanding
the early recognition of the abundant radiation levels and extensive available land area for
PV deployment [2], solar energy utilization struggled with political and economic hurdles
that are very specific to Argentina. The persistent political conflict between alternating
governments, with distinctly different views about the government’s role in the national
economy, has prevented the development of long-term renewable energy (RE) strategies.
Only in the past few years has Argentina attracted substantial investments in the RE sector,
and PV surpassed 1 GW installed power very recently, during 2020, setting the stage for a
landmark 24.7% RE participation in the electrical energy supply of September 2021 [3].

Because of its potential to contribute to the global energy transition, it is appropriate to
offer an overview of Argentina’s solar deployment that allows us to understand its status
and the drivers that can impact its future development. In this paper, we attempt to provide
an understanding of the factors influencing solar technology and its potential future in
Argentina. We present information on the development and status of photovoltaic and solar
thermal energy in this country, including legal, economical, policy, technical, and human
resources. The paper contains six sections: Section 2 gives a brief overview of the energy
landscape in Argentina, Section 3 describes the legal basis for RE deployment, and Section 4
details the penetration of solar energy throughout the country, separating photovoltaic
from thermal power in different subsections, and discusses the local contribution to the
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value chain in both technologies. Section 5 summarizes the main contributions to research
and development by the scientific community in Argentina since its early days, and in
Section 6 we give a discussion of the main factors slowing solar deployment in Argentina,
followed by the conclusions in Section 7.

2. Energy in Argentina

According to official data, the primary energy mix for 2019 was composed of 89% fos-
sil fuels, 3.9% hydroelectric power, 2.8% nuclear power, and smaller amounts from other
sources, including renewables. From this primary energy, 16% is transformed into electric-
ity, with Argentina being the third largest electricity consumer in Latin America, after Brazil
and Mexico [4]. In the decade of 1990, Argentina´s electricity generation landscape shifted
from a balanced generation scheme between hydroelectric and fossil-fuel power plants, to
be more fossil-fuel based, largely through gas-powered thermal power plants, with large
hydroelectric plants (i.e., >50 MW power) taking second place [5]. After a shortage of
gas reserves in 2004, renewables became increasingly important, and legal instruments
promoting investments in RE sources appeared in 2009 (see next section). The first con-
tribution of photovoltaic electricity to Argentina´s grid system occurred in 2011, with a
participation of 0.0014% to the total electricity demand, which is a modest contribution to
the 1% incidence of renewable energy (RE) at the time, which included small, i.e., ≤50 MW,
hydroelectric plants [6]. As shown in Figure 1, 63% of the remaining electricity demand
was covered by thermal plants, 31% was covered by large hydroelectric plants (labeled as
‘hydro’), and 5% was covered by nuclear plants. Despite to the discovery of large shale gas
reservoirs in 2011 [7], within less than a decade, renewables increased their share in 2020,
contributing 9% to the electricity demand, largely due to photovoltaic and wind energy [6].
As of October 2021, despite the 24.9% RE peak contribution mentioned earlier, the yearly
accumulated RE energy production amounted to 12.9% [3].

Figure 1. The growth of renewables in the energy landscape of Argentina, as shown by the partition
of different energy sources with regard to the total electricity supply. The evolution is seen between
the first year of photovoltaic contribution (2011) and the last 2 years.
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3. Legal Framework for Renewables

In this section, we describe the key actors and legal tools regulating energy production
and RE deployment in Argentina. For a detailed timeline listing the relevant legislation
and Argentine Government promotion programs, we refer the reader to Gomel and Rogge
(see Section 4.3 below).

3.1. Electricity Regulatory Framework

In 1992, Argentine Law 24065 established the following guidelines and principles to
regulate the electricity industry [8]:

• Generation, transmission, and distribution are divided into three independent sectors,
with specific rules. Distribution and transmission activities are considered a public
service, while power generation is market driven, with specific sources which are
nationally regulated.

• Electricity generators, distributors, transmission companies, large users and brokers
are “agents” of the wholesale electricity market (WEM). The WEM is regulated in
order to allow agents to trade electricity in spot transactions and in long-term power
purchase agreements (PPAs). A private company, Compañía Administradora del
Mercado Mayorista Eléctrico (CAMMESA), was appointed to administrate the WEM.

• The national electricity regulatory agency (ENRE, for its Spanish acronym) is responsi-
ble for supervising and controlling concessions related to the national power grid.

3.2. Heat Regulatory Framework

Argentina does not have a specific regulation for thermal heat production as it has for
electricity. Nevertheless, there are regulations for the gas and electrical systems used to gen-
erate heat. Gas water heaters, space-heating systems and all other devices that use natural
gas or Liquified Petroleum Gas (LPG) are regulated by a national gas regulation authority
(ENARGAS). The regulations for natural gas distributors and other large-scale operations
address system configurations, installation, safety measures and the final customer price.

Regarding electrical heat, regulations apply to the use of electricity rather than to the
electrical heat-generating systems. There is no regulation authority that applies to electrical
heat systems as there is for those that operate with natural gas. In this case, regulations
apply to electrical variables, and not to the final use of the product. Therefore, in general
terms, gas water heating systems are regulated by a specific agency, while electrical water
heating systems are not.

3.3. Legal Basis and Promotion of Large-Scale Photovoltaics

PV development in Argentina was provided an initial ‘window of opportunity’ in
2006 by Law 26190 ‘National Promotion for the use of renewable sources of energy in
the production of electricity’, which promoted the use of renewable energy sources to
reach 8% of the Argentinean electric matrix by 2016 [9]. The GENREN program, launched
in 2009, established a framework to achieve 1 GW of RE by 2016 by means of tenders
administered by ENARSA, an energy company created by the Argentine Government as a
tool to reorganize the energy industry in the country following the privatizations in the
1990s [10]. The 15-year tenders had the following nominal power targets: 500 MW of wind,
150 MW of thermal power based on biofuels, 120 MW of thermal power based on urban
residues, 100 MW of thermal power based on biomass, 60 MW from micro-hydroelectric
turbines, 30 MW of geothermal power, 20 MW of solar power, and 20 MW from biogas.
The GENREN program included stimuli to integrate local manufacturing into the supply
chain. However, a lack of investment led to its discontinuation. In order to overcome
this barrier, the original 2006 Law 26190 was modified by Law 27191 in 2015 [11]. The
new law set forth a mandatory objective: the generation of electricity from renewable
sources will progressively increase, and will reach a 20% share of the energy matrix by
31 December 2025. In order to promote private investment, this law granted a variety
of tax benefits, and sought to decrease investor risk by creating the Trust Fund for the
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Development of Renewable Energies (FODER, for its Spanish acronym), whereby the
Federal Government would act as trustor and residual beneficiary, the Bank of Investment
and Foreign Trade (BICE) would act as trustee, and owners of investment projects would
be the beneficiaries.

In July 2016, the Ministry of Energy and Mining issued a resolution for the submission
of bids for the purpose of executing PPAs under the RenovAR Program, Round 1 [12].
Under this program, the bidding process was carried out by the electrical market regulator
CAMMESA with the supervision of the Undersecretariat of Renewable Energy. The terms
and conditions of the PPA model were as follows: CAMMESA administers the contracts
on behalf of distributors and large users, with its functions being the coordination of
dispatch operations, the establishment of wholesale prices, and the administration of
the economic transactions. Contracts are typically for 15 years, and are denominated in
USD, with payment in Argentine Pesos in the sum necessary to acquire the outstanding
USD. The price is altered annually by a price adjustment factor, and by an incentive factor
which is designed to encourage the faster construction of the projects. The new legislation
facilitated the establishment of the RenovAR Program, which resulted in a steep increase in
Argentina’s large-scale PV capacity (see Section 4).

3.4. Legal Basis for Distributed Photovoltaics

A regime of the promotion of distributed generation of RE integrated into the public
electricity grid was established by the Argentine Congress in 2017 by means of Law 27424 [13].
Under this regime, each distributor can calculate the compensation and control the re-
muneration for each kWh of RE energy injected into the distribution network under a
net billing scheme. The user-generator will receive an injection rate price for each kWh
delivered, which is established based on the seasonal price that distributors must pay in the
Wholesale Electricity Market (MEM) in accordance with Law 24065 [11], which regulates
energy transport and distribution.

The value received by the user-generator results from a net calculation between the
value of energy demanded and the energy injected. Any monetary surplus for the energy
injected in favor of the user-generator sets up a credit for the billing of the subsequent
periods. If this credit persists, the user-generator can request from the distributor the
value of the favorable balance accumulated in a period not to exceed six months. User-
generators identified as a consortium of co-owners of horizontal property, or a real estate
complex, own this credit. The distributor may not add any charge for network maintenance,
access toll, electrical backup, or any other cost associated with the distributed generation
equipment operation.

Profits derived from the injection of energy from renewable energy sources by user-
generators that have a maximum of 300 kW of contracted power and comply with the
requirements and authorizations specified in this standard and its regulations will be
exempt from income tax. The sale of the injected energy will be exempt from value-added
tax under the same conditions, and with the same requirements established above (art. 314
of Law 27430 [11]). This law creates a public trust fund for the distributed generation of
renewable energies (FODIS) to grant loans, price incentives and guarantees, and imple-
ments capital contributions and the acquisition of other financial instruments to promote
distributed RE generation. The law also establishes a Promotion Regime for the National
Manufacturing of Systems, Equipment and Supplies for Distributed Generation from RE
Sources, or FANSIGED. The Ministry of Production and Labor regulates the eligibility
criteria for the promotion activities included in FANSIGED, the procedures to request a
Tax Credit Certificate, the application criteria, and other conditions to access the benefits
of accelerated depreciation of income tax and, together with the Ministry of Finance, the
early repayment of value-added tax. The regime also includes access to financing with
preferential rates, and to a supplier development program.
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Decree No. 986/2018, regulating Law 27424 [13], approved the Distributed Energy
Generation Incentive Scheme. The Decree defines the legal and contractual conditions
required for the implementation of the Incentive Scheme.

3.5. Legal Basis for Solar Thermal Energy

In the case of ST technology, there is no national law that mandates the use of this
technology wherever feasible. However, the Ministry of Social Housing issued, in 2018,
regulations that contemplate the “minimum sustainability requirement in social housing”
which requires the inclusion of ST water heaters in social housing in the entire territory [14].
The requirement also includes an agreement with national ST technology standards defined
in technical resolutions [14]. Apart from the above, several law projects to foster ST have
been presented to the Senate, with no success up to this date.

Regarding ST regulation, the national gas regulatory entity ENARGAS has issued
specific regulations on ST systems connected to gas backup systems, and isolated attempts
at the provincial and municipal levels have been made, aimed at the voluntary market.

4. Penetration of Solar Energy
4.1. Grid-Connected Photovoltaic Power Plants

Figure 2 shows the evolution of PV´s contribution in terms of generated annual energy
(yellow bars) and installed capacity (line-connected dots) in Argentina. The logarithmic
y-axis reveals two waves of PV deployment: the first wave of PV installation corresponds
to the GENREN program launched in 2009, while the second corresponds to the Ren-
ovAR program starting in 2016, with its successive rounds still being under execution.
The 1 GW mark for installed PV capacity was reached very recently, in 2020, during the
COVID-19 pandemic.

Figure 2. Evolution of yearly photovoltaic electrical energy production (yellow bars) and installed
photovoltaic power (dots) since the first grid-connected PV power plant in 2011, in Argentina.
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Figure 3 shows the distribution of the currently contributing PV power plants (white
dots) over Argentina´s territory [15], where each dot groups the PV plants found in each
of the provinces where PV installations are operative, accompanied by the total power
in MWp (the lower solar radiation, southern region of the country is omitted due to the
lack of MW-sized PV installations). Comparing the location of the installations with the
solar energy distribution map (the yearly average on a horizontal surface [16]), it becomes
evident that the amount of solar insolation determines, to a large extent, the profitability of
each project.

Figure 3. Distribution of photovoltaic plants in Argentina, grouped by provinces (administrative
divisions). The total power in MWp in each province is indicated next to each location point. The
color map indicates the yearly average of daily solar radiation on a horizontal surface (see the
reference bar).

Let us briefly mention a few examples of Argentine PV power plants with different
sizes and characteristics. A remarkable case is the 300 MWp Caucharí plant located at ca.
24◦ S 66◦50′ O, i.e., in the far northwest Puna region, at 4200 m above sea level, where
the daily global tilt radiation levels surpass 7.7 kWh/m2 at an optimum tilt angle of
26◦. This plant is currently the largest PV plant in South America [17], and was acquired
from PowerChina as a turnkey power plant, starting operations in late 2019. Based on
fixed-mounting, crystalline silicon module technology, it is connected to the Argentine
Interconnection System via a 345 kV transmission line. A recent press release announced
a capacity expansion to 500 MWp, partly driven by the increased demand from lithium
mining operations in the region [18].

Figure 4 shows an aerial view of Ullum IV, located at 31◦ S 68◦ O in the center-western,
Andean province of San Juan. This is a medium-sized solar plant with 16 MWp nominal
power, which contains ca. 44,000 c-Si, fixed mounting, 365 Wp modules. The plant started
to provide energy in 2019 through the national grid system using a 33 kV transmission line,
which is further connected to a 132 kV grid. The photograph also shows the 1.68 MWp
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Solar San Juan I (far right, center), the first MW-sized plant in South America, which was
connected to the grid in 2011 (see Section 4.3.1 for details).

Figure 4. A view of Ullum IV, a 16 MWp photovoltaic plant located in the desertic province of San
Juan, which went operative in 2019. Also shown is the San Juan I PV technology testing plant (far
right, center). Photograph courtesy of Estrada.

Figure 5 shows Anchipurac, a 3 MWp PV solar plant installed during 2021 between the
pre-Andean mountain chain Sierras Azules and the city of San Juan. The multicrystalline
silicon modules, with 18% efficiency and 330 Wp, are mounted on single-axis trackers. An
inverter–transformer station connects the plant to a 13.2 kV grid, which provides energy to
the city of San Juan.

Figure 5. Anchipurac is a small-sized 3 MWp PV solar plant provided by single-axis tracking, located
in Argentina’s west-central province of San Juan. Photograph courtesy of Estrada.

Small Grid–Connected Generators

Data on distributed generation (DG), available from the Energy Secretariat of Ar-
gentina and updated monthly, reports the number of participating user-generators for
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different applications: residential, commercial and industrial [19]. As of November 2021, a
total of 679 DG projects have been connected to the grid, for a total of 8.6 MW, of which
1.5 MW are residential, 6.4 W are industrial and commercial, and 0.7 MW are allocated to
other applications. Possible reasons for the small number of residential connections are the
net billing scheme adopted in the legislation and the low, subsidized electrical tariffs which
are applicable to electricity from conventional sources and large hydro plants. Additionally,
there is a question as to whether all grid-connected generators report their projects to the
Energy Secretariat, or only those meeting Distributed Energy Generation Incentive Scheme
regulations do, which would tend to undercount DG installations.

4.2. Off-Grid Photovoltaics

Despite their much smaller size in terms of installed capacity, off-grid photovoltaic
installations deserve a separate mention, as they started to appear some 10 years before the
grid-connected power plants. The driving force was a government initiative: the Project for
Renewable Energy in Rural Markets (or PERMER, for its Spanish acronym).

PERMER’s goal is to provide access to energy generated by renewable resources
to rural populations located too far from the electric distribution networks to be cost-
effectively connected. The project targets homes, rural schools, small communities and
small productive initiatives, and subsidizes the equipment and installation cost for the
end users [20]. Since the beginning of the project in 1999, up to 2015, rural systems were
installed, with a total PV power of over 8 MWp, providing access to electricity to rural
residents [20]. Several studies show the immediate social, health, educational and economic
benefits linked to project [21]. However, diverse factors slowed down the rate of new
installations [22], resulting in an extension of the project (PERMER II) in 2018, which aimed
to provide electricity access to more rural residents. The project is currently active, and it is
estimated to practically close the electricity access gap nationwide [23].

4.3. Analysis of the Local PV Value Chain

Figure 6a shows the succession of links composing the PV value chain. Because
Crystalline Silicon is used in most installations in Argentina, we limit our discussion to
this technology. Argentina had a relatively late entry to the PV Industry; therefore, if we
were to limit ourselves to the description of actors in the PV value chain only up to the
module stage (as is common practice [24]), we would fail to present a complete picture of
Argentina’s PV industry. Therefore, our expanded view of the PV value chain includes links
that are key in the delivery of PV energy to the user: ‘Hardware’ and ‘System Installation
and Management’, cf. Figure 6. Under this view, Hardware includes, e.g., electronics and
module mounting components, while System Installation includes the tasks specified in
Figure 6b. According to Gomel and Rogge, data on PV and wind projects show a stated
average local component content in the first RenovAR tenders which is typically between
20% and 30% [25].

In the system component area, local industry contributes BOS components such
as ground mounting systems, including trackers, cables, and accessories. Despite the
government’s intentions to create industrial policies which are capable of providing local
products and services to the local PV industry [26], the pace at which the local industry
started to offer such products lagged behind the installation of solar power plants. Imported
manufactured products cover a large part of the value chain: PV modules, converters,
batteries, and in many cases module support structures [25].

The areas of services are shared between Argentine and foreign engineering companies.
Local service companies offer project engineering, logistics planning, terrain preparation
and installation, and the operation and maintenance of the solar power plants [27], as well
as a variety of consulting services assisting PPA contract bidders. Such services include
Resource Evaluation and Prediction (RPE), involving the search for optimal land and
solar resources, resource measurement, and land contract negotiation. Also offered are
Engineering, Procurement and Construction (EPC) services, involving system engineering,
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component procurement and system construction, again typically for PPA contract bidders.
Operation and Maintenance (O&M), usually the PPA contractor’s responsibility, offers
opportunities for local participation. We are aware of at least one company with substantial
experience in the O&M of wind power projects that offers services for several megawatt
PV installations [28]. Other actors in the Argentine PV market are commercial systems
integrators that manage the O&M of their own systems. Large PV systems installed in
Argentina are at the beginning of their life cycle: we do not expect, nor are we aware of,
activities in the Plant Decommissioning area.

We note that there are also examples of local module manufacturing and plans for entry
into earlier stages of the value chain in Figure 6, which we describe in Section 4.3.1 below.

Figure 6. Value chain for crystalline silicon photovoltaic systems (part (a)), and disaggregation of the
installation and management chain link (part (b)).

4.3.1. Local Manufacturing

There is currently no large-scale module manufacturing in Argentina. SOLARTEC
was an early participant in the industry, and operated a manual production module line
beginning in 1986 with an output, which was highly dependent on the changing protection
measures in the local PV market [29]. Its market was initially in communications infras-
tructure and off-grid rural applications within the PERMER project, with the company
eventually expanding into grid-connected applications. A relatively recent entrant, LV-
Energy has operated a fully automated module plant since 2014, using solar cells as the
input, offering IEC61215 and IEC61730-1/2 certified 280 Wp modules.

Regarding larger module production volumes, a key Argentine organization planning
to become a high-technology PV manufacturer is EPSE (Energía Provincial Sociedad del
Estado). The company, owned by the Province of San Juan, manages and distributes the
conventional and alternative energy produced in its territory. In order to incorporate PV
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technology as a tool in the province’s future, EPSE is currently installing a fully integrated
module manufacturing line with a projected yearly output of 71 MW. The semiautomatic
line includes all of the processes from casting to module assembly. The German company
Gebrüder Schmidt GmbH is supplying the turnkey plant [30]. This project is sited in an
area of approximately 41,000 m2, including internal roads and raw materials storage, and
includes approximately 12,000 m2 of production and 1100 m2 of offices. This planned line
appears too small to compete in price with ‘tier one’ PV manufacturers; however, EPSE’s
strategy is to selectively place its product in projects where the effect of the module cost
on LCOE can be compensated by other local advantages, while developing PV technology
skills and a local material supply chain. EPSE plans first to complete the module production
line using imported cells, and to install 350 MW of PV in San Juan during the next five
years [31].

We note, as an aside, that during over ten years of PV activity, EPSE has also developed
valuable skills in the service side of the PV supply chain, with focus on project design and
management. In 2009, EPSE built a 1.2 MW PV pilot plant Solar San Juan I in Ullum, which
is shown in Figure 7. The plant includes three silicon technologies: amorphous, multi-
and single-crystal silicon, mounted on single- and two-axis trackers and adjustable fixed
structures. It is equipped with data acquisition, supervision and control systems, and a
state-of-the-art weather station. The data from this pilot plant contributed to a decision to
adopt crystalline silicon as the basis for EPSE’s efforts in the industry. A program operated
in Argentina and Europe offers training for local professionals using this plant as a tool.
EPSE is also promoting other PV projects, notably the construction of a 132 kV/32 kV
transformer station and a 132 kV line to connect 185 MW of PV power to the Argentine
grid, as well as pilot PV irrigation plants and distributed generation plants [32]. Recently,
EPSE has been involved as an EPC contractor in a 50 MW PV plant in Neuquén province.
Remarkably, with the approximate coordinates of 38◦ S, 69◦ W (cf. Figure 2), this project
would be the first MW-sized PV plant located in Patagonia [33].

Figure 7. Solar San Juan I pilot solar plant, a 1.2 MW test facility using different module and
mounting technologies, including fixed and single axis orientation for crystalline, multicrystalline
and amorphous silicon modules. Photograph courtesy of Estrada.
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4.4. De-Centralized Solar Thermal Energy

Solar thermal energy in Argentina was already considered a potential key energy
source in 1975 [2], when a national R&D program for the development of solar energy and
other renewables was launched, leading to numerous research programs (see next section)
and the elaboration of norms and certification criteria for ST collectors [34]. However,
the deployment of this technology was hindered by the lack of long-term governmental
promotion initiatives, as well as the sustained subsidies to conventional energy sources,
which held until the present day [35,36]. Hence, ST persisted for decades as a solution
serving only isolated communities and schools in rural areas with reduced access to a gas
supply [37,38].

The 2001 economic crisis resulted in serious instability in the price structure, driven by
frequent devaluations of the local currency. Through the Economic Emergency Law enacted
on 6 January 2002, the Legislative Power temporarily delegated administrative powers
to the Executive Power. In this framework, the rates of public services were frozen in the
middle of the crisis in order to try to counteract the loss of the purchasing power of wages.
However, after the crisis and with prices stabilized, the objective of economic policy was
to maintain the new relative price structure based on a competitive (high) exchange rate
and a scheme of low-cost tariffs, transport, and fuels. In this context, an explicit scheme of
subsidies was established in order to maintain the low prices of public services (energy and
passenger transport) [39]. During the period of 2002 to 2015, natural gas tariffs for final-use
customers were subsidized to varying degrees by as much as 100% for social tariff users [40].
Such low prices in a growing economy did not encourage the use of ST technologies for
heat generation. From 2015 to 2019, and with the aim to diminish the country’s fiscal deficit,
tariff subsidies started to disappear, resulting in strong market growth for ST. As a result,
local technology production was overrun by demand, international markets were open, and
the importation of technology started to be a profitable option. In this period, ST equipment
import grew each year [41]. Due to the sudden rise of the market, there was a boom of
ST equipment import from Asia, with no regard to equipment quality. Given the low
price of equipment imports, local manufacturers started to turn from local manufacturing
to equipment importation, and the remaining manufacturing organizations started the
chamber of ST manufacturers (CAFEEST), which nucleates most of the manufacturers
and importers in the country. As is typical of other technologies, low-quality systems are
cheaper than high-quality systems; in order to address this issue, CAFEEST helped define
minimum technology requirements and quality standards. After discussion with solar
thermal importers, and after 9 years of regulatory updates, mandatory national quality
standards were implemented in 2019 by Resolution 520/2018 [14], stating that all solar
thermal systems entering the country (whether imported or fabricated) must comply with
the defined regulations. Because, in Argentina, there is no accredited laboratory for solar
thermal devices, reports from international labs are accepted as a proof of compliance.
In 2019, the new government implemented import and currency exchange restrictions,
and implemented subsidies to natural gas one more time. Although the current natural
gas tariffs are still very low, solar thermal energy is growing with the momentum gained
during the 2015–2019 period.

Equipment importation has become increasingly complicated due to exchange rate
variability, importation permits, and recent equipment quality requisites (the Update of
Resolution 520/2018). In this context, local manufacturing has gained a renewed interest
among entrepreneurs, and even importing companies. The main issue is that most of the
materials needed for ST systems are either commodities or imported plastics (stainless
steel, copper, thermoplastics, and polyurethane, etc.). Consequently, local manufacturing is
affected by the same problems that affect equipment importation.

Additionally, manufacturing activities are highly taxed. A regular solar thermal
equipment sale must pay 21% VAT, 4% for gross income tax, and 30% over the profit and
municipal taxes, which can take another 10% away. A further issue is that the sale is
carried out in local currency, in what is essentially a by-monetary economy, and cannot be
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transformed into the foreign exchange needed to purchase the input materials and devices
needed for local manufacturing without large financial risk.

Solar thermal technology deployment is taking a different path from PV. Coincidentally
with PV, Argentina has a huge potential for ST technologies, but in order to be competitive
with imported equipment, technology transfer from academia and leveraged finance (both
for manufacturers and end users) need to be in place. Currently, ST technology is mostly
implemented at a household level, with very few examples in hotels and industries, with 2
m2 collectors being the typical household average. The advance of the ST market should be
coupled to a progressive elimination of fuel subsidies in all sectors. Furthermore, the correct
deployment of local ST technology manufacturing needs clear investment conditions, which
are not likely to happen in the short–medium term. Last but not least is the equipment
quality issue, which should be monitored in order to provide a fair competition among
manufacturers and importers.

5. Research and Development

Scientific research around solar energy is divided into three areas: radiation assess-
ment, solar thermal power, and photovoltaic power. The ongoing radiation assessment
efforts focus on the obtention of field data [42–48] and comparison with satellite estima-
tions [49–51], whilst also combining efforts with photovoltaics for the design of photovoltaic
radiometers. The first solar radiation map for Argentina was published in meteorological
reports in 1972, while the more detailed, digitally available solar radiation maps based
on a larger number of solar measurement stations across the country appeared only after
2005 [51,52].

Research on solar thermal is mainly oriented toward finding cost-effective solutions
for communities deprived of access to conventional energy, mainly in solar greenhouse
and distiller design [53–55], cooking [56], drying [51,57–62], and pasteurization [63]. A few
exceptions to this trend are larger-scale, industrial applications, where research efforts are
directed towards the design of solar ponds to be applied to salt and metallurgical mining
in Argentina‘s highest radiation region in the northwest [64,65]. More recently, at INENCO
(the Institute for Non-Conventional Energy), the solar thermal research division developed
medium-to-large-scale concentrating systems, which led to the construction and operation
of several prototypes, including a 172 m2 linear Fresnel concentrator [66–68]. Most of the
research activities are oriented towards the use of locally available materials and tailored
design, with some potential for technology transfer to the regional economy.

Together with INENCO, an ONG called EcoAndina has worked—since 1989—on the
transfer of solar cooking and water heating developments to rural villages near the Andes,
both to grant access to better sanitary conditions and to help develop a local regional
economy [69].

A key issue of research is that most of the ST research is not transferred to the market.
Most national universities have little connection to the market and little experience in
technology and knowledge transfer. As such, efficient mechanisms to build startups from
research innovations are limited. An exception of public–private spinoff is the company
Jujuy Solar, which manufactures solar thermal systems for the northwestern region of
Argentina, oriented towards social housing in this high-insolation region of the country
(see [70] for a manufacturing video). Another example is the company SOLARMATE, a
spinoff from the University of San Martin. The company develops portable ST devices
which incorporate compound parabolic concentrators and industrial design to allow users
to experiment with solar heat at a personal level.

Most of the local solar thermal manufacturers do not incorporate into their products
well-known technological innovations such as selective surfaces (aerosol or sputtering
deposited), or low-emissivity/textured/low-iron glass covers. This is due either to manu-
facturing costs or a lack of technical knowledge, with the latter being possibly due to poor
know-how transfer from the academic sector. Some manufacturers have tried to import
fin-tube-selective surface parts, joining them locally by means of conventional copper–silver
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welding, but eventually dropped the idea because market costs were lower for the imported
collector than for the locally soldered collector. Others have tried to use aerosol selective
coatings with very little result in the overall efficiency, and thus abandoned the original
idea of using solar selective surfaces.

Given the large range of the country’s insolation and climate conditions—above
6 kWh/day and 20 ◦C annual average in the north, and less than 3 kWh and 10 ◦C annual
average in the south—the market needs a variety of technologies that respond adequately
to each climate. Low-efficiency collectors do not work in the south of the country, and
high-efficiency collectors produce overheating in the north. Given the different technology
needs, transfer from the academic sector must play and important role in the development
of the solar thermal market in Argentina.

Research and development in photovoltaics followed a different path. PV research
began in the early 1980s, as Argentine graduate students were trained in photovoltaics
in technologically developed countries, where photovoltaics gained impulse during the
1970s and 1980s. The first published articles appeared in the early 80s, and were aimed
at theoretical solar radiation assessment [49], solar concentration studies [71–73], and the
optimization of silicon cell design [74]. Thin-film solar cell research began in the early
1990s with CdTe/Cds films prepared by the chemical vapor deposition of both CdTe and
CdS [75–77]. These research lines were, however, isolated attempts which did not lead
to long-term R&D projects, in part due to the lack of governmental policies aimed at
the development of renewable energy technologies. Public funding eventually began in
the mid-1090s for the development of space photovoltaic power systems for Argentine
satellites. This applied research line included the design and fabrication of Si solar cells
using commercial monocrystalline silicon wafers, the terrestrial testing of space radiation
damage in local particle accelerators [78], and satellite mission testing [79,80]. SAC-A—the
first Argentine satellite mission provided with a photovoltaic array—was launched in 1988,
and could be regarded as the first practical application of photovoltaic devices fabricated in
Argentina. The space photovoltaics group continued to produce solar arrays for subsequent
commercial satellite missions [81], eventually switching to commercial triple-junction solar
cells from Emcore, USA (later SolAero Technologies Corp. [82]). The long-term involvement
in space applications derived in the development of EDRA, a facility dedicated to radiation
damage in a simulated space environment and the in-situ characterization of solar cells
and materials during irradiation [83]. In the meantime, scientific research gained some
governmental attention after the economic crisis of 2001. Though modest, the increase
in public research funding produced new research groups in different regions of the
country. These groups focused mainly on low cost, inorganic and organic thin-film solar
cells, covering modeling [84–91], characterization techniques [92–97], and the preparation
of solar cells [86,98–105]. In the last decade, the research focus moved to alternative
chalcopyrite and perovskite solar cells, covering modeling [106–108], preparation [109–117]
and characterization [109,110,118–120].

6. Discussion: Barriers to Argentina’s PV Development

When presenting data on the status of solar power in Argentina, the question un-
derstandably arises as to whether one can use the data to predict the speed and depth of
the energy transition in the country. In order to help put into context Argentina´s energy
transition process, we compare the evolution of PV deployment with the experiences in
other countries. Figure 8 shows the cumulative installed PV power in Australia [121],
Chile [122], and Argentina [3] over time. These three countries were selected due to their
overall similarities and differences relevant to PV generation: Argentina and Australia have
valuable solar resources [16] spread over large territories, and low population densities.
Chile has similar resources in a smaller territory neighboring Argentina. The most striking
feature shown in Figure 8 is the “time-lag” between countries: at the GWp-level, a time lag
of ca. 5 years can be observed between Chile and Australia, and Argentina and Chile. A
key difference is that Australia is a rich country, with a per capita GDP more than triple
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that of Argentina and Chile, and this offers a great opportunity for investment in DG, a
major tool for PV technology diffusion. In Figure 8, this is evidenced by the distinction
between small-scale DG and the total PV power for Australia. The strong influence of DG in
helping to diffuse PV technology is very clear for Australia, where DG led the early growth,
with high PV generation becoming important beginning in 2016, which is a relatively late
entry date. We must also note the pioneering role of the UNSW School of Photovoltaics
and Renewable Energy Engineering in educating a generation of Australian PV scientists,
which is a key factor in PV diffusion. Chile’s per capita GDP and its solar resources are
comparable to Argentina’s, yet the country has pursued a more aggressive PV development
program enabled by a healthier macroeconomic situation. Chile’s PV growth—beginning
in 2012—has been focused on large PV plants [123], which we attribute to a policy decision
designed to alleviate Chile’s scarcity of gas resources for power generation.

Figure 8. Evolution of the installed photovoltaic capacity in Australia, Chile, and Argentina. At
the GWp-level, a “time lag” of ca. 5 years can be observed between Chile and Australia, and
Argentina and Chile. The data for Australia is separated into the total PV capacity (open circles) and
small-scale, distributed generation capacity (black circles), showing its dominance of Australia’s PV
generation history.

The slow development of PV in Argentina immediately poses the following question:
What are the reasons for Argentina’s “PV-lag” in comparison with countries endowed with
similar solar resources? The straightforward answer is a lack of prioritization in a context
of financial instability. Although a more rigorous answer to this question requires a major
undertaking exceeding the scope of this work, we attempt—in what follows—to identify
a set of key barriers to Argentina´s PV development. This task has been addressed by
Schaube et al. for the specific case of distributed PV generation [20]; however, we stress that
the most important findings from Schaube et al.’s paper apply equally to large-scale PV
generation. The authors used the Technical Innovation System (TIS) technique to analyze
the dynamics that currently enable or constrain the diffusion of DG PV in Argentina [20].
To this end, Schaube et al. held interviews with key stakeholders to determine the strengths
and weaknesses of Argentine TIS functions, and how these are influenced by endogenous
or exogenous system strengths and weaknesses [20]. An important result of the study
is that several functions of the Argentine TIS have well established strengths, notably
knowledge development [20]. Argentina’s education system and academic R&D efforts
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provide appropriate knowledge development. This knowledge has been diffused through
national and provincial government-funded PV projects. Examples of the former are the
PERMER program addressing rural markets, and the RenovAR program (cf. Section 4),
directed to large PV power generation. An example of the latter is the San Juan effort
supporting EPSE’s program of PV promotion in the province (cf. Section 4.3.1).

Regarding weaknesses in Argentina’s TIS, Schaube et al. [20] identified the key factors
obstructing the breakthrough of RE technologies as the lack of allocation of sufficient
(A) financial and (B) human capital resources.

The lack of financial resources (A) originates in “political instability and macroe-
conomic uncertainties caused by high inflation rates and loss in value of the national
currency” [20]. While Argentina has a strong, stable political system [124], the political
contenders disagree on the basic roadmap towards national growth. The disagreement has
often led to large political differences, making the system dysfunctional [125]. This results
in conflicting economic models and a difficulty in establishing a sustainable economic pol-
icy and committing resources to not only RE development [25] but also to basic government
functions such as health, education, and economic development. A major outcome of the
conflicting RE resource allocation is the negative effect of electric tariff subsidies, which
were introduced to alleviate economic hardship at the lower income levels but turned dis-
tributed generation into a financially unjustifiable proposition: the average retail electricity
price per kWh in Argentina is $0.053 (US Dollars), while Chile and Australia show threefold
higher average prices, at $0.151 and $0.172, respectively [126]. Moreover, the average value
for Argentina includes values from high-subsidy areas as low as $0.024 [126]. We argue
that the inadequate deployment of not only DG PV but also large-scale PV which is evident
in Argentina is connected to high consumer-side subsidies. As was pointed out recently,
between 2005 and 2014, energy subsidies increased ten times as a share of Argentina’s GDP
(gross domestic product) [36]. While subsidies provide an economic relief from economic
instability to part of the population, they appear to constitute a long-term policy trap, which
arises once “politicians facing political uncertainty have strong incentives to leave [subsidy]
programs in place [ . . . ]. Over time, rapid price level changes and concerns about avoiding
blame for repealing a program benefitting the majority of the population can reinforce one
another, together greatly increasing government expenditures on subsidies” [35].

The second weakness identified in Schaube et al.’s work is a deficiency in human
resource allocation (see B above). Here, the key word is ‘allocation’: the resources are
available but are not dedicated to the policy development tasks. In our opinion, there
exists a knowledge gap between the many well-trained scientists and technologists and
the players in the upper strata of the political decision-making system [20], who often lack
the necessary policy development tools. We agree with Spiller et al. [125], in that “Even
though Argentina has a more developed civil service system than some of the poorer Latin
American countries, political shortsightedness and lack of consistency have contributed to
weaken its bureaucratic apparatus way below what one could expect from a country with
the level of human capital of Argentina” and in that “Argentina appears as an outlier with
a very weak bureaucracy compared to its level of development”. As a result, there is no
lasting knowledge accumulation in the decision-making system: a recent, telling example
is the slowing of the RenovAR PV installations, which was coincident with a change of
administration in 2019 and the resulting change of personnel.

The two weaknesses described above were identified as first-order hurdles for the
sustained incorporation of significant new RE sources. Second-order hurdles are found
in the technical field: a governmental report from 2019 identified several energy trans-
port bottlenecks, and listed the short-term infrastructural expansions required by 2022,
most notably the required addition of 2200 km of 500 kV high-power transmission lines
(p. 122 in [1]). The economic difficulties discussed previously, together with the decrease
in energy demand during the 2020–2019 COVID-19 pandemic, has delayed the required
network expansions until January 2022, when several significant projects were officially
announced [127]. We expect other technical hurdles to arise as PV deployment progresses:
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recycling facilities and the expertise to decommission systems and resell still-useable PV
hardware, including modules, will no doubt be necessary as the new installations reach the
end of their life cycles.

Regarding the future of PV in Argentina, tackling the electric tariff subsidy issue will
be key to PV growth. Moreover, we concur with [20] that the ongoing development of
distributed generation regulations that do not fluctuate with the rhythm of administration
changes could greatly leverage the diffusion effect of DG in the promotion of PV technology.
In addition, given the ongoing financial difficulties, “Argentina’s dependence on imported
equipment and essential components for photovoltaic installation due to an embryonic
national industry in the sector” [20] is a threat that should be addressed if the country is to
be more than a spectator in the energy transition.

In the near term, the Argentine government is showing initiative in recovering from
the lag introduced by the change in administration in 2019 and the COVID-19 pandemic.
In November 2021, the sub-Secretary for national Energy Planification issued a resolution
which enumerated possible strategies to overcome the difficulties discussed above [128].
Annex I in [128], entitled ‘Guidelines for an energy transition plan towards 2030’, the
government announced the addition of 2.35 GW large scale and 1 GW distributed PV by
2030. With a consistent PV growth policy with a focus on PV industry development and
the elimination of the barriers to DG discussed above, we can expect Argentina’s 2021
commitment to the energy transition to be a driving force for future RE deployment [128],
targeting 30% RE participation in 2030.

7. Conclusions

Our work found a large gap between Argentina’s potential for solar energy utilization
and the current solar energy deployment, despite advantages such as a high solar and land
resources. This gap is, however, not static: different legal frameworks and governmental
promotion programs have led to the deployment of large-scale and distributed off-grid
photovoltaic installations, but they are at a volume (in terms of installed capacity) that
lags years behind other countries with which Argentina shares relevant characteristics.
For example, renewable energies Law 27424 [19] and its implementations through the
RenovAR promotion programs for RE led to a promising initial PV deployment, which
nevertheless stagnated. We identify the absence of a timely emergence of a sustainable
national policy and solar development plan as the reason for this stagnation, caused in turn
by macroeconomic constraints and political disagreement among key stakeholders [25].

From a broader point of view, we stress that a key issue in the determination of the
success of Argentina’s energy transition will be the existence of an explicit RE national
policy and its impact on societal and technical change in the Argentinean energy sector.
We can expect any such policy to produce results depending on the extent to which the
policy promotes the development of a national renewables industry rather than the simple
deployment of RE technology. For example, while the RenovAR program succeeded in
quickly increasing RE deployment, opportunities for Argentine industry development
were not part of the plan. The data on PV and wind projects show a stated average local
component content in the first RenovAR tenders typically between 20% and 30% [25], even
though the Argentine wind industry entered this period with strong technical credentials.
The emergence of a consistent policy is, at this point, hindered by political disagreement:
in this paper, we simply note its critical importance and its unresolved status. At least at
the regional, if not the national level, we consider the persistence of EPSE’s initiative with
the financial support of the Province of San Juan a promising approach to addressing this
problem. We also note that, while financial instability and the ensuing difficulty in the
assessment of risk can hinder private investment in RE by Argentine corporations with
sufficient capital resources, Argentine private companies have participated, together with
overseas companies, in several RenovAR PV projects [3]. We conclude that, given the right
financial stability conditions, a public–private RE policy leading to accelerated PV growth
could be implemented successfully in Argentina.
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